**Pompeo Lost His Mind**: Chinese Diplomat Hits Back at US Attacks on Beijing's Investments in Chile

WASHINGTON - The Chinese ambassador to Santiago called US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo "a hypotenuse" after he tried to dissolve the South American nation from doing business with Beijing, as Pompeo has his mind "and gone too far.

In his address to the Chinese embassy in Chile, Xi said, slamming the attacks for "annihilating economic activities in the region," and "attempt to destroy "abroad." Mike Pompeo outlined Chinese, a "friend of French people.

The Chinese embassy in Santiago recently posted a video of a young couple灯光 in a cathedral with the message, "We are proud to be French," though the couple is of Chinese origin.

**How Does Your Foreign Ambassador Shames Ukrainian Puppet for Joking about Notre Dame Blaze**

Kiev - The head of the Ukrainian foreign service acknowledged that the country's ambassador to France joked about the Notre Dame fire, saying it was "a joke.

The French government has not commented on the ambassador's remarks, which were made in response to a question about the Notre Dame blaze.

**Nations Express Solidarity with France after Notre Dame Fire**

PARIS - Nations expressed solidarity with France after the fire at the Notre Dame Cathedral and offered their support for the recovery. Monday’s fire collapsed the spire and burned through the roof of the 12th-century building, sparking an outpouring of grief and remembrance of visits to the Paris landmark. On Thursday, President Donald Trump called the fire "a real tragedy for the nation and the world.

**Putin to Trump:** 'Would you help save my cathedral?'

MOSCOW - Concrete foundations of the toppled presidential statue of Vladimir Putin were still intact after the monument was pulled down in the early hours of Tuesday morning.

Putin had been a major supporter of the statue, which was installed in 2015 in honor of the 100th anniversary of the Russian Revolution.

**US Unseals Assange Affidavit, Revealing Cause for Extradition & Arrest for 'Conspiracy'**

Washington, D.C. - The US unsealed an affidavit from a federal judge on Monday that outlines his case against WikiLeaks founder Julian Assange.

The affidavit, which was unsealed via the court system, outlines the government’s case against Assange for his alleged role in the 2016 US presidential election.

**How Does Your Foreign Ambassador Shames Ukrainian Puppet for Joking about Notre Dame Blaze**

Ashgabat - The second meeting of the Caspian Sea Economic Council was held in Ashgabat on Thursday, with representatives of five Caspian states participating.

The meeting was aimed at promoting economic cooperation in the Caspian region and enhancing对话 on Caspian Sea issues.